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Upcoming Events

TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT BAR  
ELECTION MEETING AND LUNCHEON • 
December 4
Join members of the Tenth Judicial District Bar 
at the Annual Meeting, beginning at 12:15 p.m. 
at the North Raleigh Hilton, featuring speaker 
Fourth Circuit Court Judge Jim Wynn.
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Message from the President:
TED SMYTH, Tenth Judicial District Bar

THE TIMES THEY ARE A-CHANGIN’

OVER THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS there has been 
a spectacular amount of change to the demographics 
of our local Bar.  The big question is whether our local 
Bar organizations (the Tenth Judicial District Bar and 
the Wake County Bar Association) are able to keep 
up with all of these changes and maintain the profes-
sional environment with which this Bar has operated 
for so many decades.  Hold onto your hats, here are 
some facts and statistics.  

The single most noteworthy change in demo-
graphics of our local Bar is that it is getting MUCH BIGGER!  Just in the two years 
when Ted Edwards and I have served as Presidents-elect and then Presidents, it 
appears that the Tenth Judicial District has grown to more than 4,800 lawyers as 
of this article, increasing at a rate of more than 100 attorneys each year.  That is an 
incredible number of people to just incorporate into the local Bar, let alone make 

Visit our new website:
www.wakecountybar.org

919.677.9903 phone
919.657.1564 fax

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Smyth

NOTICE OF ELECTION
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT BAR

THE OFFICERS of the Tenth Judicial District Bar and Wake County Bar As-
sociation hereby give notice pursuant to Article XII of the By-Laws of the North 
Carolina State Bar:

1. That the annual election of Officers and Directors will be held on Tuesday, 
December 4, 2012, at the North Raleigh Hilton, 3415 Wake Forest Road in Ra-
leigh at 12:15 p.m. Lunch will be served and the cost of lunch will be borne by the 
Tenth Judicial District Bar at no additional cost to members. 

The election is for the purpose of choosing Officers and Directors for both 
the Tenth Judicial District Bar and the Wake County Bar Association along with 
Badger-Iredell Foundation.

Unfortunately, due to the State Bar’s rules on early voting, it will not be made 
available. Our apologies. 

2. The following Officers will be elected: President-elect, Treasurer, Secretary
3. The following Directors will be elected: 7 Directors (3-year term)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON CANDIDATES BEGINS PAGE 7
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them feel comfortable and provide them useful things to make the practice of law 
a little better in our community.

Back in July of this year, with help from the American Bar Association, we 
performed an extensive membership survey, and much to our pleasant surprise, 
we had 553 respondents, which is a very strong, statistically solid cross-section 
of our local Bar.  We also have a similar survey from back in 2009.  One can see 
some interesting things in comparing the results of the two surveys.  Many of the 
things observed are not surprising, based on common sense, and an appreciation 
of the realities on the ground in the current practice of law in North Carolina - 
including the existence now of seven law schools that currently operate in our 
State. 

As you know, the Tenth Judicial District Bar is a mandatory Bar which must 
be joined as per certain mandated statutory criteria.  In 2009, 6% of our survey 
respondents had practiced for less than one year and 16% had practiced for one 
to five years. In 2012, just three years later, those percentages have ticked up to 
9% for less than one year and 19% practicing one to five years.  It is amazing to 
me that almost one in ten members of the Tenth Judicial District Bar who have 
responded to our survey, has been practicing for less than one year.  

How old (young) are the members of the Tenth Judicial District Bar?  In 
2009, 11% of the survey respondents were under 30.  Now, 14% are under 30.  We 
asked in both surveys for the members to select up to four of their biggest “mem-
ber concerns” in the practice of law, i.e. things that keep them awake at night.  In 
just three years, “student loan” concerns rose from 21% to 26% as a member con-
cern (recall that this increase is out of a survey group of members of all ages), so 
one could extrapolate that MANY younger lawyers must have identified this as a 
member concern to push the percentages up that significantly and that quickly.  

Several other big changes in the percentages that leaped out at me included a 
drop in the member concern of “balancing work and personal life/family” from 
48% to 39% from 2009 to 2012, and as to “job security,” a drop as a member con-
cern from 19% to 13% between 2009 and 2012.  I am not smart enough to figure 
out what those two significant drops in percentage mean, nor why the “keeping 
current in the law” member concern also dropped from 27% to 23%.  Are people 
now just happy and grateful to have a job in this deep recession?  I do not know.

Another interesting percentage change was the member concern of “the 
availability of mentoring/training,” which ticked up only from 4% as a concern 
in 2009 to 5% in 2012.  This concern ought to be a major concern for all members 
of our Bar and not for just for 5%.  If the North Carolina State Bar cannot solve 
our problem of the provision of an effective mentoring system through a state-
wide mandate through rule changes, or implement a serious voluntary program, 
then our local Bar will eventually have to step in and solve this problem for those 
lawyers at places where mentors are not traditionally built into the workplace.  
We do not know the solution, with several other States currently trying different 
approaches, but we know that right now our local Bar is hoping that the North 
Carolina State Bar will solve this problem for us.

I looked at the results of the 2009 and 2012 surveys for the Wake County 
Bar Association participation in programs and events.  The survey asked how 
many programs or events do you participate in during a year.  The good news 
is that the people who participated in no social events, for example, dropped 
slightly, while the percentage of people who participated in six or more events 
is dropping off as well.  The trend seems to be that more people are coming to 
at least one event, but the number of people who have time to come to a lot of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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David W. Long

THE PROFESSIONALISM AWARD COMMITTEE is happy to 
announce the 2012 recipient of the Joseph Branch Professionalism 
Award is David W. Long of Poyner Spruill in Raleigh.

If all of the comments that were received in support of David’s 
nomination for this award from colleagues and clients were reprint-
ed, the rest of the article would be quite short.  Reading the comments 
(see sidebar, page 4) might lead a person who does not know David 
to believe that he is a pompous, self-important lawyer.  In fact, David 
is an irreverent, funny, down-to-earth person who is also an accom-
plished lawyer and a model of professionalism.

David was born and grew up in Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania.  
Both of his parents were lifelong residents of Punxsutawney.  His 
mother was a schoolteacher and his father was a lawyer and the son 
of a lawyer.  Growing up in a small town, David was involved in lots 
of things: basketball, volleyball, acting in plays, editing the yearbook 
and serving as the state president of the Junior Classical League, an 
organization of Latin students.  For those who know David, the im-
age of him presiding over a group of Latin students is not one that 
readily comes to mind.  

Basketball is a thread that connects all parts of David’s life.  His 
high school coach, who became a lasting influence in his life, was 
Chuck Daly.  Daly, who is in the Naismith Hall of Fame, coached 
the Detroit Pistons to two championships and coached the Dream 
Team to Olympic gold, but in his first coaching job he coached the 
Punxsutawney Pennsylvania High School team and made a lasting 
impression on David.  In high school David’s life revolved around 
basketball, and the coach was the “dominant, positive” influence in 
his life, according to David.  

After visiting a number of schools, David decided to attend 
Duke University, where he served as the manager of the basketball 
team and made a number of other important lifelong connections 
and friends.  Coach Daly took his first college coaching position 
while David was at Duke.  

David always assumed he might be a lawyer.  His father, who did 
a lot of tax and trust work, wanted him to be a lawyer and a CPA.  Da-
vid was not too keen on that idea and, after obtaining a not particu-
larly good grade in his first accounting course, decided not to pursue 
a career as an accountant.  David and his family loved Duke, and 
Duke was clearly the right place for David.  After graduating from 
Duke, David enrolled in law school at UNC.  According to David, 
this may have been the most influential choice in his professional life 
because of the contacts he made at UNC.  

After graduating from law school David had an offer from the 
Attorney General’s office and an offer from Poyner Geraghty Harts-
field and Townsend to become a real estate lawyer.  He accepted the 
real estate job.  If you own property in North Ridge, you might want 
to check the status of your title insurance since David worked on that 
project early in his career.  No doubt David was a good real estate 

lawyer, but there 
were two other law-
yers above him in 
the real estate group, 
and he was not pas-
sionate about real 
estate law.  

After 25 months 
with the firm he took 
a position with the 
U.S. Attorney’s office 
where, according to 
David, he obtained 
the greatest part of 
his legal education.  
At the U.S. Attor-
ney’s office he tried 
cases, he argued ap-
peals and generally 
learned how to be 
a litigator.  After 25 
months in the U. S. Attorney’s office, Poyner again asked him to join 
the firm as a securities lawyer.  Fortunately for David, the U.S. Attor-
ney’s office wanted him to act as a special prosecutor in a high profile 
case, and as a result of that he began to assist John Geraghty, the firm’s 
litigator, with trial work.  

David began doing appointed work in federal cases and from 
that time his practice has been a combination of business litigation 
and criminal defense, generally white collar criminal defense.  Many 
of his cases have a civil and criminal component, but his familiarity 
with both civil litigation and criminal defense work allows him to 
handle both aspects of the case.  At Poyner he handled a number 
of tax cases for N.A. Townsend, Jr., who did not enjoy criminal tax 
cases.  David is quick to point out that he is not a tax lawyer.  He is a 
criminal defense lawyer who tries tax cases.  

David claims that if he had not been a lawyer he would have been 
a basketball coach and for a long time he regretted that he had not be-
come a basketball coach.  However, he has never coached recreational 
basketball or for that matter baseball, two sports about which he is 
quite knowledgeable.  He claims he avoided those sports because “I 
would have killed the kids.”  Instead, he coached soccer, two seasons 
a year for 10 years, because he did not know anything about soccer 
and could learn along with the kids.  He ultimately became president 
of the Capital Area Soccer League.

David has spent his entire adult life practicing law in Raleigh.  
David contends that Punxsutawney was a great place to grow up but  

2012 JOSEPH BRANCH PROFESSIONALISM AWARD RECIPIENT

DAVID W. LONG
BY MARIA LYNCH  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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was not a place he wanted to return to as an adult.  He and his wife 
Nina, his children, Amanda Ramseur and her husband Bobby, David 
Long and his wife Alex, his three grandchildren, Walker, Robert and 
David, and his three stepdaughters, Katelyn Hennis, Callie Hennis 
and Jennifer Wellman, all live in Wake County.

David has all the professional accomplishments and designations 
you would expect from an outstanding trial lawyer.  He is a fellow in 
the American College of Trial Lawyers, the American Bar Founda-
tion and the International Society of Barristers; he is an associate in 
the American Board of Trial Advocates.  He has, of course, been listed 
in the Best Lawyers in America, the Legal Elite and Super Lawyers.  
Perhaps of greater note are the responsibilities he has within his own 
firm where he is Counsel in addition to being the Loss Prevention 
Partner and Claims Counsel.  He is the lawyers’ lawyer.

David’s activities for the profession include serving on the Board 
of Directors of the Wake County Bar Association, serving as the 
president of the Tenth Judicial District Bar, serving as Chair of the 
Advisory Group for the Eastern District for North Carolina under 
the Civil Justice Reform Act, serving as a member and chair of the 
Federal Bar Advisory Council, serving on the North Carolina Inmate 
Grievance Resolution Board, serving on the Criminal Justice Part-
nership State Advisory Board and serving as a North Carolina State 
Bar Councilor.  He has served on numerous bar committees includ-
ing the Professionalism Committee which he chaired for many years.  

He has enjoyed serving on the Ethics Committee as a Councilor for 
the North Carolina State Bar.  David loves the Rules of Professional 
Conduct.  He enjoys the collegiality of bar activities and the opportu-
nity to make a difference.  

David is a true egalitarian.  He treats his own staff and court staff 
with the same courtesy and professionalism as he treats opposing 
counsel.  As Alice Neece Mine, Assistant Executive Director and Eth-
ics Counsel to the North Carolina State Bar, noted, David cares about 
people, and in that sense “he is a true professional – putting relation-
ships at the heart of his legal practice.”  

David contends that he does not remember ever being involved 
in a civil case in which the lawyers on the other side were not his 
friends after the litigation was over.  One could surmise that there are 
certain lawyers David has never tried a case against.  David’s view is 
that you can be a zealous advocate and still be professional, and he is 
certainly proof of that.  He does have concerns about the profession.  
He is concerned about the number of lawyers coming out of school 
who have no jobs.  Many of these lawyers have no mentors and may 
be engaging in legal work for which they are not properly trained.  

In civil litigation he sees too many instances of attorneys not be-
ing able to get along and abusing the process to gain any advantage 
they can.  He notes that the discovery process is breeding hostility 
among lawyers and causing them to forget to behave professionally.  
David contends that there are distinct differences between the civil 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

DAVID W. LONG:  MODEL OF PROFESSIONALISM

The lawyers, clients and colleagues who were asked to support David’s nomination for the award provided a tremen-
dous number of testimonials.  Here are a few excerpts:

“If all lawyers were like David, we would not need a Commission on Professionalism.”  Melvin F. Wright, Jr.

“He clearly – and genuinely – reflects the best of those admirable traits and characteristics that go into making some-
one a truly outstanding attorney and valuable member of the bar.  His senses of integrity and ethics, hard work, intel-
lect and unparalleled ability and expertise are well recognized by all . . . . “  Hon. John Jolly

“It is impossible to sum up 30 years in a few words, but a few that come to mind are respected, kind, hard working, 
caring, leader and friend – all of these words and more describe David Long.  It has been a privilege to work for him 
and witness all of the wonderful things he has done for his clients, co-workers and friends.”  Sandy Chrisawn

“David’s practical, even-headed, and warm-hearted approach to the application of the Rules of Professional Conduct 
to the tough ethical problems presented to the [Ethics] Committee has been an inspiration to me and to the other 
members of the committee.  There has been many a time when David’s insightful comment, presented with a light-
touch and often a humorous aside, has helped to move the debate in a more productive direction.”  Alice Neece Mine

“David served as the Chair of the [Professionalism] Committee.  David was continuously creating new professionalism 
initiatives and inspiring other members of the Committee to do the same and to volunteer to support these initiatives. 
. . . I cannot personally think of another attorney who has advanced the cause of professionalism among the Wake 
County and Tenth Judicial District Bars more than David Long.”  Douglas J. Brocker

“I worked with David on many cases when I was in private practice and a number of times after I left private practice.  
The words that come to mind are practicality, competence and professionalism.  David has a knack for being able to 
lead a group of high powered lawyers by dint of his personality and his competence.”  Henry Babb
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and criminal defense bars.  In his opinion the attorneys in the Dis-
trict Attorney’s office or the U. S. Attorney’s office do not take cases 
personally and try to do what is necessary to resolve the case.  On the 
civil side it is much more personal.  There are too many lawyers who 
use the practice of law as an offensive weapon, who file motions that 
should not be filed and who fight about everything.

David has taught a session of Judge Dever’s class at Duke Law 
School with Tommy Manning and Josh Howard, and he has taught a 
session of Melvin Wright’s ethics class at Campbell Law School.  Da-
vid’s message to the students is that you have to have some release 
to do this kind of work.  You need to have some balance in your life, 
perhaps you need to be a little crazy to help you maintain your sanity 
when dealing with the system.  Don’t take yourself too seriously.  A 
close examination of the Poyner Spruill website reveals that David 
is wearing his kangaroo court tie in his official photograph, a tie in 
which a kangaroo is holding the scales of justice.  

I have known David Long for more than 30 years as a mentor, 
colleague and dear friend.  I have many David Long stories, but I will 
limit myself to one.  On a Sunday afternoon long ago, David helped 
me prepare a tax case for trial.  I was assisting another lawyer in the 
firm.  It is one thing to mentor a lawyer who is assisting you with a 
matter; it is quite another to be a mentor when there is nothing in it 

for you.  David told me a story recently and unwittingly made a simi-
lar point.  He had driven to Wilmington to watch a young colleague 
try his first case.  David’s story had nothing to do with that, but I 
noted that he had gone to cheerlead and provide moral support for a 
younger colleague.  He thinks there is nothing remarkable about that.  
This Bar is fortunate to have David Long practicing among us, and we 
are proud to recognize him with the 2012 Chief Justice Joseph Branch 
Professionalism Award. WBF 

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
CONTINUED FROM PG. 2 

events is also dropping.  
There is a lot of information embedded in the membership sur-

vey results (which are extensive and rich in data and are located on 
our website).  One survey question posed to the Wake County Bar 
Association members in 2009 and again in 2012 that really showed 
me I am headed for the dust bin of history is the following box, show-
ing participation in social media:

Look at these percentage changes in just three years!  Our Bar 
will need to change to reflect the ways in which people communicate 
with each other.  I vividly recall the day long ago when our foresight-
ed office manager had a huge clunky, heavy, cumbersome TV-like 
video monitor installed on my desk.  I used it to post near my phone 
my handwritten yellow sticky post-it notes and for little 

else, thinking that (I’m going to guess sometime in the early 1990’s) 
I could probably come in under the wire without having to ever re-
ally learn anything about computers or integrated networks before 
my hopeful retirement at age 65.  The manager removed it and said I 
could have it back when I was ready – which was soon thereafter.  The 
times they are a-changin’!

It has been my good fortune and a source of constant inspiration 
to get to work with my Co-President, Ted Edwards (I am happy to 
report an outside the box thinker if there ever was one), the immedi-
ate past President, Christie Roeder (her theme, let’s make a big Bar 
feel smaller – a much needed goal), your President-elect, Tom Davis 
(as near as I can tell a decisive decision maker – when one is needed 
for our Bar) and our Executive Director Whitney von Haam (a social 
media proponent – at a time when one is definitely needed!).  

We also have a great support staff who work with Whitney - 
Shaula Brannan, Stephanie McGee and Colleen Glatfelter.  Of course, 
the true life blood of our organization is the volunteerism that is 
strong, dedicated and compassionate, and fortunately seems to al-
ways be there in strength for the Bar to make it a better place.  Thanks 
to all of you! 

I am going to get out of the way and let some creative, innova-
tive, dedicated and compassionate people, of whom there are many 
in our Bar, move us forward as we continue to change over the next 
few years to match the fast-changing legal environment in which we 
now operate. WBF

Social networking site 2009 2012

Facebook 46% 64%
LinkedIn 42% 67%
MySpace 1% n/a
Twitter 6% 19%
I do not participate... 39% 19%

2012 WCBA Holiday Party
Featuring the sounds of The Fantasy Band
Friday, December 7, 2012 • 7 - 11:30 p.m.
North Raleigh Hilton
3415 Wake Forest Road

Heavy hors d’ouevres
Complimentary beer, wine 
and soft drinks.
This event is for WCBA 
members and their dates only.
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4. The following District Bar Councilors 
to the N.C. State Bar will be elected: 5 Coun-
cilors (3-year term)

5. The following Badger-Iredell Founda-
tion members will be elected by the Wake 
County Bar Association: 2 Foundation 
Members

PRESIDENT-ELECT (ELECT ONE)
M. Gray Styers, Jr.
Lori Vitale

TREASURER (ELECT ONE)
Deborah L. Hildebran-Bachofen

SECRETARY (ELECT ONE)
Jennifer A. Morgan

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (ELECT SEVEN)
Carmen Hoyme Bannon
Peter G. Bolac
Ashley Huffstetler Campbell
Judge Eric Craig Chasse
Andrew H.“Drew” Erteschik

Dean B. Keith Faulkner
Nicolette Fulton
Dan Johnson
Mark A. La Mantia
Dayatra T. Matthews
Damion L. McCullers
Phillip T. Reynolds
Theresa Joan Rosenberg
Jason Tuttle

BADGER-IREDELL FOUNDATION
WCBA MEMBERS VOTING 
(ELECT TWO)
John N. (Nick) Fountain
Fred Parker

TENTH JUDICIAL  
DISTRICT BAR  
COUNCILORS 

SEAT VACATED  
BY CARLYN POOLE 
(ELECT ONE)
Ted Edwards
Hardy Lewis

FOR RE-ELECTION TO SEATS  
CURRENTLY HELD BY NOMINEE: 
(ELECT FOUR)
Nick J. Dombalis, II
John N. (Nick) Fountain
John Silverstein
Cynthia L. (Cindy) Witmer

Please see biographical information on each 
of the candidates beginning with the facing 
page and continuing through page 12. We 
look forward to seeing you at the Election 
Meeting on December 4 at the North Raleigh 
Hilton. WBF

YLD NEWS
2012 YLD OFFICERS

PRESIDENT: J.T. CROOK
VICE PRESIDENT/SECRETARY: CHARLES HUNT

TREASURER: KATHLEEN PUTIRI

UPCOMING SOCIAL
DECEMBER 6 AT 6 P.M.

The Point, 1626 Glenwood Ave.

NOTICE OF OFFICER ELECTION
ELECTIONS FOR THE YLD BOARD positions of Treasurer 
and Secretary/President-elect will take place on December 6, 
2012, beginning at 6 p.m. at the YLD Board Meeting held in 
connection with the December YLD Social at The Point. 

The Treasurer is primarily responsible for monitoring 
and reporting on the budget for the YLD and its committees 
throughout the calendar year. The Secretary/President-Elect is 
primarily responsible for attending YLD Board meetings and 
preparing meeting minutes as well as submitting the monthly 
YLD Bar Flyer submission. 

If you are interested in running for either of these positions, 
or would like to nominate someone for these positions, please 
email the full name, contact information for the candidate and 
the position sought to current YLD President, J.T. Crook at 
jcrook@bdixon.com. Nominations should be submitted by e-
mail no later than 5 p.m. on November 16, 2012. 

Please certify that any candidate nominated is willing to 
serve in the position before making the nomination and that he 
or she is a YLD member in good standing. All members of the 
YLD in good standing may attend the December meeting and 
to be heard on the issue of elections of Treasurer and Secretary/
President-elect.  WBF

Professional Image Packages
Everything you need to grow your business.

Professional Image Plans Include:
• Signage
• Professional Answering
• Private Phone Number
• Mail Package Handling
• Meeting Rooms and   
   Day Offices

CALL TODAY 919-714-7422
8480 Honeycutt Road • Suite 200 • Raleigh NC

1 month free with 
6 month lease

• Conference room 25% discount on first use,  
   10% discount on 2nd and 3rd

• 10% discount on catered food

Amenities
• 15 minutes to RDU Airport
• Fine Dining Options
• Beautiful European-Style
• Great Environment for  
   Client Mettings
• Underground Parking

www.executivesofficesuitesraleigh.com
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CANDIDATES FOR TENTH JUDICIAL  
DISTRICT BAR AND WCBA ELECTIONS

PRESIDENT-ELECT
M. Gray Styers, Jr.
STYERS, KEMERAIT, & MITCHELL, PLLC
UNC SCHOOL OF LAW, 1989
WCBA Tenth JD Bar Activities:  Wake 
County Bar and Tenth Judicial District 
Board of Directors (2007-2008); External 
Communications Task Force (Chair, 2008; 
President’s Award); WCBA Strategic Plan 
Implementation Committee (Co-Chair, 
2010-11; President’s Award); WCBA Profes-
sionalism Committee (Vice-Chair, 2012); 
YLD Silent Partners Program (Co-Chair, 
mid-90s); Lunch with a Lawyer participant 
(since 1995). 
Other Bar-related Activities:  North  
Carolina Bar Association Board of Gover-
nors (2006-2010); NCBA CLE Commit-
tee (Chair, 2004-06); NCBA Administra-
tive Law Section Council (Chair, 2003); 
NCBA Litigation Section Council;  4All 
Pro Bono Task Force (Co-chair, 2011); Call 
4All Task Force (Founding Co-chair, 2012); 
NCBA Finance Committee; NCBA Strategic  
Planning and Emerging Issues Committee;  
NCBA Lawyers for an Educated Work Force 
Committee; Adjunct Professor, UNC School 
of Law (2003-2005); UNC Law Alumni  
Association Board of Directors; NC Supreme 
Court Historical Society; NC State Bar Ethics 

Committee (Advisory Member, 2003-2004); 
NC State Bar Authorized Practice Commit-
tee (Advisory Member, 2005).

Lori Vitale
VITALE FAMILY LAW

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY  

SCHOOL OF LAW, 1995
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Activities: Chair, 
Wake County Bar Association Pro- 
fessionalism Committee (2008-present), 
Mediator, Tenth Judicial District Fee Dispute 
Committee, (2006 to the present), Board of 
Directors for the Tenth Judicial District and 
Wake County Bar Association (2007-2008). 
Subcommittee chair for Professionalism 
Roundtable Problem (2006-2007).
Other Bar-related Activities: Chair,  
Family Law Section of the North Carolina 
Bar Association (2011-2012), Chair, Family 
Law Continuing Legal Education Commit-
tee of the North Carolina Bar Association 
(2007-2010), Council Member Family Law 
Council of the North Carolina Bar Associa-
tion Family Law Section (2002-2004; 2006-
2010), Member, North Carolina Bar Asso-
ciation Legal Education Committee (2012); 
Fellow, American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers (2007 to the present).

TREASURER
Deborah L.  
Hildebran- 
Bachofen
MANNING, FULTON & 
SKINNER, P.A.
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1984
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Ac-
tivities: Member of the 
Board of Directors of WCBA (2010-2011); 
Swearing in Ceremony Committee, Chair 
(2009-2010), Co-Chair (2008, 2011), Vice-
Chair (2007), Fundraising Subcommittee 
Chair (2010-2011), Committee Member 
(2003 to present), participant in the WCBA 
US Supreme Court Swearing in Ceremony 
(2007); Strategic Plan/Long Range Plan-
ning Committee Member, Chair of the Fi-
nance Subcommittee (2009–2010), Strategic 
Plan Implementation Committee Member, 
Co-chair of the Finance Implementation 
Subcommittee, Member of the Sponsorship 
Subcommittee, Member of the WCBA Of-
fice Space Special Task Force (2011); Athletic 
Committee Member (2003 to 2011); Per-
former in The Very Serious Wake County Bar 
Awards (2009), Wake County Bar Awards 
Planning Committee, Co-Chair (2012); 
Public Service Committee Member (2012);  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 

M. Gray Styers, Jr. Lori Vitale
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(Hildebran-Bachofen, continued) Social 
Committee Member (2012); Lunch with a 
Lawyer program participant (2008); and Re-
cipient of President’s Award (2009). 
Other Bar-related Activities: Past Coun-
cil Member of the NCBA Tax Section; Past 
Chair and Council Member of the NCBA Es-
tate Planning & Fiduciary Law Section, Past 
Chair of the Estate Administration Manual 
Committee; Past Council Member of the 
International Law & Practice Section, Chair 
of the 2010 Attorney Exchange Commit-
tee, Member of the Steering Committee for 
2010 Open Rule of Law Program for Russian 
Judges, NCBA Local Bar Services Commit-
tee Member, NCBA Convention Planning 
Committee Member, Participant in 4All and 
Call4All Programs, Committee Member 
Business Law Section NC LEAP Entrepre-
neurship Subcommittee.

SECRETARY
Jennifer A. 
Morgan
WILLIAMS MULLEN
CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
OF LAW, 2005
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities: Board Sec-
retary (2011-2012); 
WCBA Strategic Planning Committee, 
2009-2010; WCBA YLD President (2008-
09); WCBA YLD Secretary/President-elect 
(2008-09); WCBA/Tenth J.D. Nominations 
Committee (2009-2010); WCBA Member-
ship Committee (2008- 2010); WCBA Young 
Lawyers Division Social Committee Co-
Chair (2006-2008); WCBA Young Lawyers 
Division Clothing Drive, Firm Coordinator.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Carmen Hoyme 
Bannon
THE NORTH  
CAROLINA STATE BAR
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 2005
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar  
Activities:  Professional-
ism Committee, Roundtable Program Sub-
committee Chair; Speaker at Bridge the Gap 
and Summer Clerk Orientation Programs.
Other Bar-related Activities:  NCBA mem-
ber; former Chair, NCBA Juvenile Justice 
and Children’s Rights Section; perennial pre-
senter of ethics CLEs; adjunct professor of 
professional responsibility, Campbell Law.

G A R N E R  •  R A L E I G H  •  WA K E  F O R E S T  •  W I L M I N G T O N

230 Fayetteville Street
 919.723.2300

northstatebank.com

and the 
Steps from the  

Capitol

Courthouse
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Peter G. Bolac
DISTRICT BAR  
LIAISON, THE  
NORTH  
CAROLINA STATE BAR
UNIVERSITY  
OF MEMPHIS, 2010
Other Bar-related Ac-
tivities: NCBA Mentor-
ing Committee; CLE speaker at New Admit-
tee Programs and Bar Leadership Institute 
(2010-present).  

Ashley  
Huffstetler 
Campbell
RAGSDALE LIGGETT, 
PLLC
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 2003
Other Bar-related Ac-
tivities: Awarded the Pro 
Bono Impact Award by the North Carolina 
Bar Association; Named North Carolina Su-
per Lawyers Rising Star; UNC Law Alumni 
Association Student Services Committee 
Member; Named Leader in the Law by North 
Carolina Lawyers Weekly; Named Mover 
and Shaker by Business Leader magazine.

Judge Eric 
Craig Chasse
WAKE COUNTY  
DISTRICT COURT
MARSHALL-WYTHE 
SCHOOL OF LAW, 
COLLEGE OF  
WILLIAM & MARY, 
1993 
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Activities: Wake 
County Bar Association Committee on Indi-
gent Appointments
Other Bar-Related Activities: North Caro-
lina Association of District Court Judges 
Wake County Task Force on Domestic Vio-
lence DOSE Advisory Board, Wake County 
Academy of Criminal Trial Lawyers, Wake 
County Teen Court. 

Andrew H. 
(Drew)  
Erteschik
POYNER SPRUILL LLP
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 2006
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities:  Chair, Spon-
sorship Committee 
(2012-present); Strategic 
Planning Committee (2012-present); Spon-
sorship Committee (2011); Program Com-
mittee, NC High School Rule of Law Confer-
ence (2010-present).
Other Bar-related Activities:  NCBA Appel-
late Rules Committee; NC Supreme Court 
Historical Society: Member of Board of 
Trustees, (2010 - present), Second VP and 
Membership Chair (2010-2011), Chair An-
nual Meeting Committee (2009-present); 
UNC School of Law: Adjunct Professor, Ap-
pellate Advocacy (2009), Adjunct Instructor, 
Legal Writing (2007-2010), Adjunct Fac-
ulty Coach for Moot Court Program (2009); 
Chair, Carolina Student Legal Services Board 
of Directors (2006); Monthly Articles Con-
tributor, ABA Lawyer Professional Liability 
e-Advisory Journal (2011-present); Lawyers’ 
Conference, ABA Judicial Division (2012); 
Arbitrator, Wake County District Court 
Mandatory Arbitration Program (2012); 
NCBA Call-4-ALL Pro Bono Program 
(2012); Pro Bono Counsel, NC Legal Aid 
Volunteer Lawyers Program (2009-present); 
Pro Bono Appellate Counsel, NC Guardian 
ad Litem Program (2010-present).

B. Keith 
Faulkner
INTERIM DEAN, 
CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
OF LAW 
CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
OF LAW, 2001
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Ac-
tivities: Professionalism 
and Public Service Committees.
Other Bar-related Activities: ABA Section of 
Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar 
Annual Questionnaire Committee; NCBA’s 
Professionalism Committee; North Caro-
lina Prisoner Legal Services Board, currently 
serving as Treasurer.

Nicolette 
Fulton
CITY OF RALEIGH, 
CITY ATTORNEY’S 
OFFICE
CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
OF LAW, 2005
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar  
Activities:  Membership Services Commit-
tee, Public Service Committee, Strategic 
Planning, Mentorship Program, Rule of Law 
Program
Other Bar-related Activities: NCBA Gov-
ernment & Public Sector Section Council; 
Editor, The Public Servant (NCBA G&PS 
newsletter); NCBA Administration of Justice 
Committee; NCBA Law Related Education 
Committee; NCBA YLD Civic Education 
Outreach Committee, Co-Chair; 4-All

Dan Johnson
INSURANCE SEC-
TION, ATTORNEY 
GENERAL’S OFFICE
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1980
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities:  Member, Pro-
fessionalism Committee 
member (2003 – present)
Other Bar-related Activities: NCBA Profes-
sionalism Committee Member, subcommit-
tee chair for NCBA Professionalism Com-
mittee CLE programs; formerly member of 
Alamance County Bar Assoc. (1980-1987) 
and Durham County Bar Assoc. (1987-
1998).

Mark A.  
La Mantia
LA MANTIA LAW  
OFFICES, P.C.
THE LEWIS AND CLARK 
LAW SCHOOL, 1982
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities: Professional-
ism Committee Member, 
Professionalism Roundtable Leader, Profes-
sionalism Bar Flyer Articles Subcommittee 
Member, Lunch With A Lawyer Program 
Volunteer.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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(La Mantia, Continued) 
Other Bar-related Activities: NCBA Mentor, 
NCBA Professionalism Committee Member, 
Capital Area Teen Court Judge/Mentor Law-
yer, Continuing Legal Education Speaker and 
Author, Volunteer Judge for Tobacco Road 
Invitational Mock Trial, J. Braxton Craven 
Moot Court Competition and ABA Regional 
Negotiation Competition, Legal Aid Call4All 
and VLP Volunteer.

Dayatra T. 
Matthews
BAILEY & DIXON, L.L.P.
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW, 
1997
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Ac-
tivities: Leadership Sup-
port Committee, Chair 
2012; Ad Hoc Legal Aid Committee.
Other Bar-related Activities: NCADA Board 
of Directors; NCADA Diversity Committee, 
co-chair.

Damion L. 
McCullers
MCCULLERS & 
WHITAKER PLLC
CAMPBELL SCHOOL 
OF LAW, 2003

Phillip T. 
Reynolds
NC ATTORNEY  
GENERAL’S OFFICE
CAMPBELL UNIVER-
SITY SCHOOL OF  
LAW, 2005

Theresa Joan 
Rosenberg 
ARCHITECT AND  
ATTORNEY,  
SOLE PRACTITIONER 
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1999

WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Activities: Fee Dispute 
Mediation Committee (Vice-Chair).
Other Bar-related Activities: North Caro-
lina Bar Examination Candidate Interview 
Team; NCBA Construction Section Council, 
member (2012 – 2015); former chair for Pro 
Bono Activities Committee, Design Profes-
sionals Liaison Committee and Secretary to 
Council (2009-2011); Call 4ALL Task Force; 
Law-Related Education Project; pro bono at-
torney for Legal Aid of North Carolina and 
chapter author, North Carolina Construc-
tion Law Deskbook.

Jason Tuttle
EVERETT GASKINS 
HANCOCK LLP
NCCU SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 2000
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities: Former YLD 
member; Athletics Com-
mittee, 2007-present; 
Commissioner of Bas-
ketball League, 2007-present; Lunch with a 
Lawyer Volunteer.
Other Bar-related Activities: LANC – Call 
4All Volunteer, 2012.
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STATE BAR COUNCILORS
DOMBALIS SEAT
Nick J.  
Dombalis, II 
NICHOLLS & CRAMP-
TON, P.A. 
WAKE FOREST  
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
OF LAW, 1975 
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities:  Board of Di-
rectors (three terms); State Bar Councilor 
(2010-current);  Fee Dispute Resolution 
Committee;  WCBA Strategic Planning 
Committee (2009-2010). 

FOUNTAIN SEAT
John N. (Nick) 
Fountain
YOUNG MOORE 
AND HENDERSON, 
P.A.
WAKE FOREST UNI-
VERSITY SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1968
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Ac-
tivities: Wake County Bar Association, Past 
President; Badger Iredell Foundation Board; 
Wake Bar Endowment.
Other Bar-related Activities: North Carolina 
State Bar Council – 2007 – Present; NCBA 
Board of Governors 1985 – 1988; Chair, 
NCBA Administrative Law Section (2000–
2001); Legal Services of N.C. Chair, Finance 
Committee.

POOLE SEAT (Contested)
Ted Edwards 
SMITH MOORE 
LEATHERWOOD LLP
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW, 
1994
WCBA/10th JD Bar Ac-
tivities: President, Wake 
County Bar Association 
(2012), Board of Direc-
tors, Wake County Bar Association (2007-
2009); NC State Bar Disciplinary Hearing 
Commission (2006-2012);  NC State Bar Cli-
ent Security Fund (2002-2004);  
Other Bar-related Activities: Past Chair of 
NC Bar Association’s Young Lawyers Divi-

sion (2003-2004); Legal Aid of North Caro-
lina’s Access to Justice Triangle committee; 
recipient of NC Bar Association’s 2006 Wil-
liam L. Thorp Pro Bono Service Award.

Hardy Lewis
BLANCHARD, MILLER, 
LEWIS & ISLEY, P.A.
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1991
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar 
Activities: Tenth Judi-
cial District Fee Dispute 
Resolution Committee 
(Current Chair; Member, 
1994-2003, 2009-present); Current Member 
of Wake County Bar Association Board of 
Directors; Past Member of Grievance Com-
mittee and Facilities Committee.
Other Bar-related Activities: Former Mem-
ber of NCBA Appellate Rules Study Commis-
sion; NCBA Litigation Section (Co-Chair, 
Legislative Committee); NC Advocates for 
Justice (Convention Chair, Legal Affairs 
Committee).

SILVERSTEIN SEAT
John  
Silverstein
SATISKY &  
SILVERSTEIN, LLP
UNC SCHOOL OF 
LAW, 1971
WCBA/10th JD Bar Ac-
tivities: President, 1994; 
Board of Directors, 1983-
84; 1991-95; Bylaws, Chair, 2000 – Present; 
Finance, Chair, 1993; Nominations, 1995 
– Present, Chair 1995; Election Procedures 
Task Force, 2003; Executive Director Search 
Committee, 2010; WCBA Endowment; 
Lunch with Lawyer; Professionalism Award 
Committee, 2003 – Present, Chair, 2004; 
Public Service, Lawyers for Wake Schools 
Task Force, 2006; Grievance, 1998–2002, 
Chair 2001-02; Professionalism, 2002–Pres-
ent; Professionalism Support Initiative; Bar 
Councilor, 2007 – Present; Joseph Branch 
Professionalism Award, 2002; President’s 
Award, 2001, 2010; Outstanding Volunteer 
Lawyer (VLP), 1996
Other Bar-related Activities: NCBA Local 
Bar Services Committee, 1995-1997, Chair; 

NCBA Nominations Committee, 2012-2013; 
Wake County Real Property Lawyers Asso-
ciation.

WITTMER SEAT
Cynthia L.  
(Cindy) Wittmer 
PARKER POE ADAMS 
& BERNSTEIN, LLP
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW, 
1981
WCBA/10th JD Bar 
Activities: State Bar 
Councilor for the Tenth Judicial District, 
2007-present; Recipient of the Joseph Branch 
Professionalism Award, 2011; Chair of the 
Tenth Judicial District Grievance Commit-
tee, 2003-2006 (member, 1999-2002); Chair 
of the Tenth Judicial District Fee Arbitra-
tion Committee, 1991-1998 (member, 1989-
1990); Recipient of the Wake County Bar 
Association President's Award of Excellence, 
1993, 1998, 2004, 2006, and 2007; formed 
and organized the Komen NC Triangle Wake 
Attorneys Team, 2007-2010; formed and or-
ganized a breast cancer support group for the 
Wake County Bar Association, 2007-pres-
ent; Wake County Bar Association Board of 
Directors, 1995-1996; Wake County Bar As-
sociation Bench Bar Committee, 1996-2001; 
Wake County Bar Association Long Range 
Planning Committee, 1995.
Other Bar-related Activities: Author: "When 
Thank-You Isn't Enough," North Carolina 
State Bar Journal, Spring 2009; Member, 
North Carolina General Statutes Commis-
sion (appointed by the NC State Bar Counci), 
2008-2010.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

The NC State Bar has a set 
of NC Supreme Court 

Reporters and NC Appel-
late Court Reporters  

to give away. 
Interested? Contact Martha 
Fletcher at 919.828.4620 or 

mfletcher@ncbar.gov.
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BADGER-IREDELL FOUNDATION
Elect Two
John N. (Nick) Fountain
YOUNG MOORE AND HENDERSON, P.A.
WAKE FOREST UNIV. SCHOOL OF LAW, 1968
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Activities: Wake County 
Bar Association, Past President; Badger Iredell 
Foundation Board; Wake Bar Endowment
Other Bar-related Activities: North Carolina 
State Bar Council – 2007 – Present; NCBA Board 
of Governors 1985 – 1988; Chair, NCBA Admin-
istrative Law Section (2000–2001); Legal Services 
of N.C. Chair, Finance Committee.

Fred P. Parker, III
NC BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS
UNC SCHOOL OF LAW, 1964
WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Activities: Past member: 
Board of Directors (1997-1998), Fee Dispute 
Resolution Committee (2007-2011), Athlet-
ics Committee (1992-1993, 1997-1998, 2000-
2007), Public Service Committee (1997-2003), 
Social Committee (2003-2006). Current mem-
ber: History Committee (1992-1993, 1997-pres-
ent, chair 1997-1998), Membership Services Committee (2002-pres-
ent). Past WCBA/Tenth JD Bar Board of Directors, past chair and 
member of the History Committee, current member of the Member-
ship Committee. 
Other Bar-related Activities: Badger-Iredell Foundation, member 
and past president. WBF

Specializing in Resident & Virtual 
Offices for Legal Professionals 

 

 
All-Inclusive Resident Offices: 

 Traditionally decorated offices 
 Professional receptionist  
 Telephone services, including call 

answering & screening 
 High speed internet access 
 Conference room time 
 Furniture 
 Free parking 
 Witnessing & notary services 
 Flexible terms 

 
Virtual Office Packages: 

 Prestigious business address 
 Mail collection & forwarding 
 Telephone services, including call 

answering & screening 
 Conference room time 
 Witnessing & notary services 

 
Administrative Support Available: 

 Word processing & spreadsheets 
 Database creation & maintenance 
 Document copying & scanning 
 Outgoing mail preparation  
 Meeting planning/catering assistance 

 
 
Call today for a tour 
and complimentary 
hour in the visitors 
office or conference 
room. 
      

 
4030 Wake Forest Road; Suite 300 

Raleigh, NC 27609 
Phone: 919-719-2722 

www.raleighlawofficecenter.com 

PROFESSIONALISM  
COMMITTEE REPORT 2012
BY LORI VITALE, COMMITTEE CHAIR

THE PROFESSIONALISM COMMITTEE continues to promote 
use of the Professionalism Support Initiative (PSI) that provides peer 
counseling for lawyers and judges when matters of Professionalism 
arise.  In October, our committee presented a breakfast program 
about PSI for lawyers and law students as part of the monthly break-
fast series being held at Campbell Law School.   Our articles com-
mittee has worked hard publishing articles in the Wake County Bar 
Flyer that focus on professionalism and the practice of law; October’s 
article focused on the PSI program. More great articles are planned.  

The annual Professionalism Roundtable Discussion held at the 
North Raleigh Hilton during the October WCBA luncheon was 
a success.  This year’s problem focused on the break-up, formation 
and advertising of a law practice, and addressed some modern issues 
such as URLs and Groupons for legal services. Those in attendance 
received CLE credit for their participation.  We continue to partner 
with Campbell Law School to develop a mentoring program for law-
yers and law students. WBF
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ON SEPTEMBER 18, the Wake County Bar Association sponsored 
a ceremonial session of the Superior Court for Wake County. In this 
session, held in the Meymandi Concert Hall of the Progress Energy 
Center for the Performing Arts, the court was opened and called 
to order so that the Honorable Paul Ridgeway and the Honorable 
Paul Gessner could hear motions for the admission and subsequent 
swearing-in of individuals who passed the July Bar examination. 
These 83 individuals are now fully and duly licensed to practice law 
in the courts of the State of North Carolina.

The new lawyers were welcomed to the profession by Martin 
H. Brinkley the immediate past president of the North Carolina  
Bar Association and a partner with the law firm of Smith Anderson.  
Brinkley reminded them that although graduating law school and 
passing the bar is a wonderful accomplishment that their life, an edu-
cation in the law is just beginning.  

“You have arrived not at a destination,” he stated, “but at a great 
embarkation in your life in the law.”  He offered the words of Abra-
ham Lincoln that, “some things that are legally right are not morally 
right”, when discussing a few secrets to a successful life in the practice 
of law.  He also challenged the new attorneys to maintain at least one 
pro bono case throughout their legal career.

A reception followed the ceremony. The Swearing-in Ceremony 
Committee of the Wake County Bar Association was pleased to offer 
this opportunity for new lawyers to be sworn in before the court in a 
collegial and welcoming event. Members of the Wake County Young 
Lawyers, as well as some alumni from that group and members of the 
Swearing-in Ceremony Committee were available for new lawyers 
who did not have a personal sponsor.

The Swearing-in Ceremony Committee wishes to extend its 
heartfelt appreciation not only to Judges Paul Ridgeway and Paul 

Gessner, but also to the President of the Wake County Bar Associa-
tion and the President of the Tenth Judicial District Bar, Theodore 
C. Edwards and Theodore B. Smyth, respectively. We are fortunate 
to have the dedication of the WCBA staff whose part is significant in 
making this event a success each year. Please thank Stephanie Mc-
Gee, Whitney von Haam, Debbie Hildebran and Nan E. Hannah for 
their dedication to insuring the success of this memorable event.  A 
special thank you also goes to all of the members of the Swearing-in 
Ceremony Committee for their help in organizing this very impor-
tant event. WBF

TENTH JD BAR WELCOMES 83 NEW ATTORNEYS  
AT FALL SWEARING-IN CEREMONY
BY CHRISTINA MCALPIN TAYLOR AND LAUREN V. REEVES, COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS

83 new attorneys 
were welcomed 
into the Tenth Ju-
dicial District Bar 
on a very stormy 
afternoon in Sep-
tember. Family 
members gathered 
to congratulate 
them on this great 
achievement.   
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CAMILLE STELL 
is the Director of 
Client Services for 
Lawyers Mutual. 
Recently selected as 
a Lawyers Weekly 
2011 “Leaders in 
the Law” award 
recipient, Camille 
has more than 20 
years of experience 
in the legal field, 
as a paralegal, 
legal recruiter and 
business developer. 
Contact Camille at 
800.662.8843 or 
Camille@lawyers 
mutualnc.com.

FIVE TIPS FOR BEING A BETTER LAWYER
BY CAMILLE STELL

EACH QUARTER, THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE BAR publishes disbarments, suspensions, censures 
and reprimands issued to lawyers across our state. The most recent quarterly report showed the usual sus-
pects: embezzlement, misappropriating entrusted funds, failure to maintain proper trust account records 
and failure to reconcile trust account, failure to supervise support staff, failure to communicate with cli-
ents, inappropriate sexual behavior with clients, forgery, lying to the court and lying to clients.

I’m sure none of the disciplined lawyers envisioned this result while in law school or in the first few 
days or weeks of practice. So how does it happen? For some, perhaps the first lie was hard to tell and the 
others became easier. For others, the embarrassment of a mistake or financial failing led to taking the first 
money soothing themselves with the certainty they would pay it back immediately.

Each story is different but probably shares many similarities. There were red flags that colleagues 
could have seen if they were looking. There were choices to make and decisions regretted.

Don’t become a discipline statistic. Here are five tips to being a better lawyer.

HONESTY.  Maintain honesty as a core value. Do not deviate no matter how difficult the message. 
Your client is not going to get the result they want? Tell them. Bring them in the office immediately and 
look them in the face. This conversation is never going to be as difficult as maintaining the lie once you 
start it. You can’t afford to take your family on the vacation of their dreams this year? Tell them. Stealing 
client funds to live a lifestyle you can’t afford brings misery, embarrassment and a loss of your ability to 
earn a living as a lawyer, not to mention losing the privilege of representing people in need. Tell the truth 
even when you don’t want to, you won’t regret it.

BE INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY.  The North Carolina Bar Association recognizes “citizen 
lawyers” each year at the annual meeting. Listening to the various ways that these lawyers give back to 
their communities is awe-inspiring. It’s not just a way to get business, though I’m sure that is a nice benefit. 
Lawyers who recognize their gifts and blessings and look for ways to benefit others fit the biblical instruc-
tion famously delivered by President John F. Kennedy, “to those whom much is given, much is expected.” 
If you know a deserving citizen lawyer, nominate them for the NCBA annual award.

BE A MENTOR. If you have been lucky enough to receive mentoring, pay it forward. 779 new lawyers 
were recently admitted to the North Carolina bar. Reach out with advice and guidance and welcome them 
to the profession.

RESPECT YOUR CLIENTS. You may not like them and they may drive you crazy, but you should 
respect them. Respecting them means that you are truthful about their case, you communicate with them 
on a timely basis and share documents and news. You don’t take advantage of their vulnerability with inap-
propriate sexual behavior and you don’t take what is not yours when it comes to fees and money in trust.

DON’T PROCRASTINATE. Many malpractice problems arise because of procrastination. Faced 
with telling a client about a problem, the lawyer avoids the client or tells a lie. Think of procrastination as 
the action that leads to dishonesty with your clients and you will be more inspired to find ways to conquer 
procrastination. Deal with your problem files and difficult phone calls early in the day so you can get the 
nasty stuff behind you. Implement a calendar system with built-in reminders. Set aside time at the end of 
the day to organize your desk and your to-do list for the next day. Look for work that you can delegate to 
your staff when appropriate.

Practicing law is a privilege. Following these steps will help you do it for many years to come. WBF



john hester, 
senior claims counsel

I get to help our insureds know that 

everything is going to be ok. I’ve 
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THE BAR AWARDS PLANNING COMMITTEE plans the  
annual Bar Awards show as a fundraiser for Legal Aid of North Caro-
lina (LANC).  Over the past four years, the Bar Awards shows have  
provided entertainment in the form of musical performances and 
parodies of familiar numbers performed by our very own Wake 
County lawyers. 

The Wake County Bar Awards shows recognize the magnifi-
cent achievements of lawyers in our local bar.  The Fifth Annual Bar 
Awards show was held on October 4 at The Stockroom at 230 Fayette-
ville Street. All monies raised from the event will go to LANC.  This 
year’s show continued the success of this fundraiser by raising a re-
cord amount of around $25,000. The committee leaders and the com-
mittee members worked diligently to plan the show, and they will 
continue to try to improve the structure needed to make the show 
run more smoothly and efficiently in order that each show can be 
used to raise as much money as possible for LANC and be an enjoy-
able experience to all of those in attendance.

The theme of this year’s show was “The LAST Wake Bar Awards.” 
“LAST” is an acronym for Legal Aid Sensitivity Training. The per-
formers performed before a sold out facility.  The show was per-
formed in the following order: the Pre-Show Entertainment was 
provided by Almost Harmless Error; The Presentation of the Much 
Coveted and Much Celebrated Golden Limine Awards; Special 
Award for Especially Special Efforts in Specialization - Can’t Hurry 

Law by Benji Jones; Done Gooders of the Year – Legal Aid by Laura 
Jenkins; One LAST Word from Our Sponsors; Award for Scientific 
Advancement in the Field of Ambiguity – Prosecut-a by Benji Jones; 
One LAST Showing of Your Court System, Our Law; Best Inanimate 
Person, Place or Thing – Same Courthouse Since ’69 by Jay Trehy; 
Brief Discourse of the Topic of Professional Conduct; Law Firm of 
the Year – Leatherwood by Charles Putterman; Lawyer of the Year – 
L-A-W-Yer; and Any LAST Words. 

A special thanks to all the performers and musicians who are 
as follows: Seth Blum, Walter Brock, Tim Carraway, John Cathcart, 
Mike Connell, Michael F. Easley, Jr., Rick Hunter, Laura Jenkins, 
Benji Jones, Matt Leerberg, Charles Putterman, Jess Robertson, Tim 
Smith and Jay Trehy. To the delight of all in attendance, we did see the 
return of Dr. Frank-n-Furter.  Ryan Short was awarded the Lawyer of 
the Year award as our raffle winner. 

There are so many people involved in the show, we do not have 
room to thank them all but we will mention a few.  Matt Cunning-
ham was the writer and director.  A special thanks goes to host John 
Mabe, and the Performance Planning Subcommittee members.  A 
very special thanks goes to Debra Griffith, chair of the Facility Plan-
ning Subcommittee, and her assistant, Jeanette Hammond, who put 
in a herculean effort to decorate the facility to enhance the enjoyment 
of the audience and to obtain numerous in-kind donors.  We would 
also like to thank all of the other committee members who assisted 

2012 ANNUAL REPORT OF BAR AWARDS PLANNING COMMITTEE
BY DEBORAH L. HILDEBRAN BACHOFEN AND MATT CUNNINGHAM, CO-CHAIRS

Tenth Judicial District Bar President Ted Smyth (left) and WCBA  
President Ted Edwards duke it out for the title of “President Ted  
of the Year” at the Oct. 4 Bar Awards.
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with the show and facility clean-up, the 
raffle, and the other activities needed to 
put on the show.  

We are especially thankful to our 
many monetary sponsors consisting of 
Industry Sponsors which included Lawyers Mutual, SunTrust and 
Westlaw; our Firm Sponsors included Smith Moore Leatherwood 
LLP, Manning Fulton & Skinner PA, and Poyner Spruill LLP, and 
our Table Sponsors included Cauley Pridgen, Nexsen Pruet PLLC, 
Cheshire Parker Schneider & Bryan PLLC, Smith Anderson Blount 
Dorsett Mitchell & Jernigan, Everett Gaskins Hancock LLP,  Smith 
Debnam Narron Drake Saintsing & Myers LLP, K & L Gates LLP, Kir-
by & Holt LLP, Tharrington Smith LLP, Tacker LeCarpentier-Law-
yers Structured Settlements, Williams Mullen, and Yates, McLamb 
& Weyher LLP.  

We also had great in–kind donors who were Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co of NC, Kevin Shirley, Heidi Bloom and Woofer Davidian, Merritt 

Videoworks, RA Jeffreys Distributing, St. 
Marks Methodist Church, U.S. Foods, and 
a thank you to “Smokey” Norris and Judith 
Miller as well as our silent auction donor, 

Artist Lela Mac.  Also, a special thank you 
goes to Walker Mabe and Kathy Bennion for their assistance with the 
playbill/program and to the law firm Hass & Associates for the use of 
its facilities by the performers.  We acknowledge the assistance of the 
WCBA staff Whitney von Haam, Stephanie McGee, Shaula Brannan 
and Colleen Glatfelter who greatly contributed to the show’s success.  

LANC helps those low-income North Carolinians who are 
struggling in the current economic conditions.  We all know that 
LANC has had some pretty tough times.  We are grateful that we 
were able to use the show as an opportunity for the lawyers of the 
WCBA to support LANC and to have a lot of fun at the same time.

This has been a very active committee this year and we would 
like to have others join us in the planning of future events. WBF

Above, Judge Jennifer Green 
(from left) and Lisa Angel  hang 
out with lead singer Benji Jones. 
Right, WCBA Board member 
Stephanie Poley (left) poses with 
SunTrust sponsor Debbie Aiken.

Above left, Benji Jones belts out 
“You Can’t Hurry Law.” Above 
right, Sally Scherer, award-win-
ner Justice Robert Edmunds and 
Bonnie Weyher prepare for the 
evening’s entertainment. Right, 
Ryan Short accepts the title of 
“Lawyer of the Year,” a very 
prestigious honor.
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ERIK MAZZONE is 
the Director of the 
Center for Practice 
Management at the 
North Carolina Bar 
Association. 

SHOULD LAWYERS USE ENCRYPTED EMAIL?
BY ERIK MAZZONE 
Originally posted on Law Practice Matters

A FEW DAYS AGO, a lawyer friend of mine asked if I meet a lot of lawyers who use encrypted email. I 
told him I hadn’t – that apart from the lawyers whose clients (banks, mostly) required the use of encrypted 
email, I hadn’t come across many other lawyers using it.

Undeniably, and maybe unfortunately for our collective productivity, email has become the commu-
nication backbone of many lawyers’ practices. Email is everywhere, chirping and beeping for our attention. 
No matter how tantalizingly close we get to Inbox Zero at night, few of us wake up without an Unread 
Email count bursting from our phones and computers.

Despite its ubiquity, though, email as a technology does not command much of our attention. I talk to 
lawyers every day who wonder if an iPhone or iPad is secure enough, or if using Dropbox will cause them 
problems for client confidentiality. But most of these same lawyers happily peck away at emails without 
ever considering how secure it is.

A Google search on “is email secure?” reveals a torrent of articles over the years on the topic, most of 
which conclude that email is not a terribly secure technology.

Given the general consensus that email is not particularly secure combined with lawyers’ penchant for 
avoiding or reducing risk, especially technological risk, it’s a bit surprising that there is not wider adoption 
of secure alternatives to email among the practicing bar. Using encrypted email is not an ethical require-
ment in North Carolina, and I don’t know of any jurisdictions where it has been required.

That said, with the continued clash of ethical self-regulation and technology, it won’t surprise me when 
some unsuspecting lawyer somewhere has a client communication intercepted and becomes the ethics test 
case for encrypted email. All lawyers are required to maintain the confidentiality of their clients’ informa-
tion. If you, in the course of your practice, also have occasion to email trade secrets like, say, the recipe for 
Coca Cola, it’s probably a good idea to have some passing familiarity with encrypted email.

I’ve lately been experimenting with Enlocked, an email encryption software (still in beta) that has 
mobile apps for iPhone and Android as well as plug-ins for Outlook, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox and 
more. Enlocked is simple and free and in my early testing has been easy to use. If you’d like to read a primer 
with a bit more depth on how to encrypt email, here is a recent article from PC Magazine: http://www.
pcworld.com/article/254338/how_to_encrypt_your_email.html.

There may not yet be a need for a lawyer to encrypt every single email, but now is a good time to 
understand and experiment with encrypted email (or other secure communication) if for no other reason 
than to have another tool in your toolbox. WBF

Holiday party reminder
HISTORICAL NOTES FOR THE WAKE COUNTY BAR

IN DECEMBER 1832, the North Carolina General Assembly 
voted to ensure that Raleigh would remain the State’s capital city. 
That had not been a sure thing. The first State capitol building had 
been completely destroyed by fire in June 1831, and a vigorous de-
bate arose over the permanent location of the capital, with places 
such as Fayetteville vying for the honor. Three prominent Raleigh 
lawyers, Henry Seawell, William Haywood, Jr., and William Gas-
ton, were key leaders in the campaign that persuaded the General 
Assembly to keep the capital of North Carolina here. Construc-
tion soon began on a new State capitol building, which graces 
Union Square to this day. WBF

(SOURCE: KATHLEEN KEARNS AND MICHAEL J.  
DAYTON, CAPITAL LAWYERS)

A WINDOW INTO THEIR TIMES

Photo Courtesy of R. Rawlings, North Carolina Bar Association
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RANDY WHITMEYER AND RIK LOVETT won the 
Championship Division of the Wake County Bar As-
sociation Tennis Tournament on October 5 at the 
Carolina Country Club.  They beat Alice Stubbs and 
Barry Mann 7-5 in the final.  The other semi-finalists 
were the teams of Paul Flick and Webster Harrison, and 
Markham Gunter and Bobby Knott.   

The weather and the refreshments were fantastic.  
The tennis was top notch.  Among those who played 
well were Jason Miller, Jennifer Blue, Gabriel Jimenez, 
Jeff Worely, Jess Mekeel, Michael Ostrander, Brady 
Wells, Greg Kash, Rob Lane, Edward Maginnis and, of 
course, Dick Heidgerd.  

All champions and finalists received trophies.  An 
unusual feature of the trophies was that the trophy fig-
ures were golfers rather than tennis players (see photo).  
Oh, well.  A good time was had by all. WBF       

LOVETT AND WHITMEYER CAPTURE WCBA TENNIS TITLE
BY WILLIAM PLYLER, TENNIS TOURNAMENT CHAIR
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BY T. GREG DOUCETTE

ONE DOESN’T HAVE TO LOOK FAR in the blawgosphere to learn the employment picture for lawyers 
is far from ideal.   From the entire genre of “scamblogs” to near-daily tweets about layoffs in BigLaw or the 
crushing burden of law school debt, it’s tough being a lawyer these days.

The prevailing assumption -- of dubious accuracy, in my view -- is that this reflects a permanent re-
alignment for the legal profession.  A “new normal.”  After all, the collapse of legal employment started 
long before the broader 2008 economic meltdown; if the legal market hasn’t recovered yet, why expect a 
turnaround any time soon?

All this “new normal” punditry rests on the assumption there is a fundamental mismatch between the 
public’s demand for legal services and the supply of lawyers willing to provide them.  To the pundits this is 
all basic economics:  until supply and demand come back to something vaguely resembling equilibrium, 
generations of new lawyers are going to be hard-pressed to find meaningful work in their chosen vocation.

Yet at the same time of this supposed imbalance, we see a news story in the ABA Journal on a spike in 
pro se litigants who can’t afford legal counsel in this recession.   Or a column a week earlier in the National 
Law Journal insisting all the unemployed lawyers have to do is cut their rates to get flooded by a mass of 
underserved middle class clients.   That’s all without mentioning the reports in most states, North Carolina 
included, finding legal aid programs swamped with backlogged cases and also turning away folks who aren’t 
sufficiently poor to qualify for their services. 

The reality is not an aggregate mismatch between the supply of and demand for legal services, but a 
relatively simpler issue of pricing.  New lawyers need an avenue to keep their overhead low while also train-
ing them on the basics of law practice management, so they can make a living while still offering rates lower 
than the $200-per-hour the typical client can’t afford to pay.

SCHOOLS RESPOND TO BAD ECONOMY WITH TRADITIONAL INCUBATORS
To their credit, many law schools recognized the collapse in legal hiring early on -- if only because the 

rise in unemployed graduates started to have an impact on their rankings in U.S. News & World Report, 
where placement rates at graduation and nine months after graduation determine one-fifth of each law 
school’s rank. 

Beginning with CUNY School of Law in 2007, some law schools have created “incubators” to help 
graduates start up their own solo firms as a way of addressing the challenging hiring environment.   Similar 
incubator concepts were already commonplace at tech-focused universities like N.C. State, giving waves of 
entrepreneurs their start throughout the 2000s, but the application of incubators to the legal field was still a 
novelty.  If it took the typical solo practitioner three years to build a “stable” practice, the incubators would 
help practitioners reach that threshold faster while also providing an additional source of attorneys offering 
pro bono legal assistance.

Since CUNY Law got its program off the ground half a decade ago, law schools across the country have 
jumped on the bandwagon, including at the University of Missouri-Kansas City, the University of Maryland, 
and Pace University.   Here in North Carolina, Charlotte School of Law announced plans for its own incuba-
tor last year, which is currently getting off the ground.

The exact contours of each incubator vary but they share certain common features. With each, the 
law school is the primary funder through either tuition revenues or grant receipts; the schools then create 
a “walled garden” into which recent graduates are admitted through an application process.  Some com-
pensate those participants in the form of a modest stipend; most also compensate participants in the form 
of below-market rent charged for office space and other support services.  The time a graduate can use an 
incubator typically ranges from 12-18 months, with nearly all providing attorney mentors on-site, regu-
lar seminars on law practice management, and a tight-knit relationship with the sponsoring law school’s 
alumni association.  And all of the programs (appropriately) expect participants to devote time to serving 
pro bono clients.

TRADITIONAL APPROACH IS NECESSARY, BUT NOT SUFFICIENT
The creation of law firm incubators is a laudable development, not only for helping newly minted  

attorneys get on their feet but also for providing another avenue for generating pro bono legal service.   
The only problem is that they cannot help the sheer volume of new attorneys being thrown into the mar-
ketplace every year.

Why?

T. GREG DOUCETTE 
is a North Carolina 
small business attorney 
who practices in Wake, 
Durham and Orange 
counties.  T. Greg is 
Executive Director of 
the North Carolina 
Small Practice Incubator 
and Collaboration 
Environment (NC 
SPICE), a first-of-its-kind 
nonprofit organization 
fusing the public interest 
focus of traditional law 
firm incubators with the 
scalability pioneered 
in the information 
technology industry.  
He can be reached at 
(919) 606-7158, greg.
doucette@ncspice.org, 
or Twitter handle @
greg_doucette.

SPICE-ING UP SOLO AND SMALL PRACTICE 
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7.  N.C. State University, “NC State University Technology Incubator,” http://techincubator.ncsu.edu/
8. ABA Journal, “Growing Justice,” Oct. 2012, pg. 30.
9. N.C. Bar Association, “The Charlotte School of Law’s Commitment to Training Law Students to be Practice-Ready Attorneys Drives Our Transactional Course of Study,” 
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Since law schools are respon-
sible for covering the incubator’s 
overhead, there is an upper limit 
on the number of participants an 
incubator can admit.  Few even at-
tempt to go beyond a dozen partici-
pants because expanding further is 
not only cost-prohibitive but also 
fraught with risk: Grant funds are 
never guaranteed, using current 
students’ tuition to fund office space 
for non-students raises ethical con-
cerns, and providing below-market 
office space limits the ability of 
participants to self-finance the pro-
gram.

To consider the impact of that 
participation cap, take my alma 
mater as an example.  This July the 
North Carolina Central University 
School of Law added 68 new at-
torneys to the market; historically, 
about two-thirds of them will hang 
a shingle or join a small firm.  If 
NCCU Law created its own incuba-
tor tomorrow and had it accommo-
date 30 participants, instantly mak-
ing it one of the largest incubators 
in the country, they would still leave 
at least a dozen folks from July (and 
more from February) on the outside 
looking in.

That number only grows every 
single year, and is a problem faced by every law school contemplating 
whether to create an incubator program.

A SCALABLE, OPEN SUPPLEMENT IS NEEDED
A consortium-style approach, open to graduates of all law 

schools, is necessary to supplement what each law school already is 
doing.  This approach is where the nonprofit North Carolina Small 
Practice Incubator and Collaboration Environment (NC SPICE) 
comes into play.

Above all, NC SPICE is available to every solo and small prac-
titioner who wants to join; if more people are interested than space 
can accommodate, the solution is to add more space rather than 
turn people away.  The aim for financial self-sufficiency to enable 

that flexibility, rather than pay stipends 
to participants, NC SPICE focuses on 
providing the mentorship, law prac-
tice management skills, and business 
development expertise for participants 
to pay themselves.  Being self-sustain-
ing also enables NC SPICE to provide 
service beyond the major metro areas, 
where rural citizens have trouble find-
ing a competent lawyer due to existing 
practitioners’ conflicts of interest, cost, 
age and other factors.  In addition, par-
ticipants are served until their practices 
“outgrow” the facilities, giving them 
time to fully build a thriving practice 
before turning them back out into the 
marketplace.

The goals in creating NC SPICE 
were three-fold:  (i) enabling attorneys 
to make a living while charging more-
affordable rates and providing more 
pro bono service, (ii) training new at-
torneys on the practice of law so the 
number of lawyers running afoul of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct or sim-
ply providing poor service can be re-
duced, and (iii) expanding the pool of 
competent solo and small practitioners 
who provide the bulk of legal services 
used by everyday North Carolinians.  
By improving the affordability, acces-
sibility and quality of legal service pro-

vided by these practitioners, North Carolina can lead the nation in 
remaking how solo and small practice is done.

But NC SPICE can’t do that without your help.  As the NC SPICE 
Board of Directors works on the initial SPICE Center, the insights 
and advice of attorneys on how we should move forward are needed.  
If there’s a service that should be offered, please share the idea.  If 
you’d like to serve as a mentor to new attorneys, reach out.  If you 
think NC SPICE is a misguided waste of time and energy, report that, 
too.  You can reach use through the NC SPICE website at http://www.
ncspice.org/ or on Twitter by following @nc_spice. An important 
part of the NC SPICE model is working with lawyers, and your input 
is appreciated. WBF
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LAUREN KELLIS ACKERMANN 
DLA Piper

DOUGLAS RYAN ANSEL 

BLAKE BARNARD 

HENRY VANCE BARNETTE 
McAngus Goudelock & Courie

SARAH C. BLOUNT 
Jordan Law Offices, P.A.

KATHERINE MARIE ROYAL 
BOSKEN 
Katherine MR Bosken, Esq.

LAUREN BRADLEY 

WHITNEY JO BUTCHER 
The Law Office of Kurt J. Olson

QUINTIN BYRD 
NC COA

MELISSA YONG CORMIER 

JOHN GRAHAM CORRIHER 
Tharrington Smith, LLP

MICHAEL WADE CROMWELL 
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & 
Rice

MICHAEL J. CROOK 
Hall, Rodgers, and Gaylord

KELLY MARGOLIS DAGGER 

CHRISTOPHER E. DODGE 

LEZA LEE DRISCOLL 

ANTHONY JUSTIN ELDRETH 
Klish & Eldreth, PLLC

SHONAKA LATHEISHA EL-
LISON 

BRODIE DAVIS ERWIN 
Young Moore & Henderson, PA

BENJAMIN E. FARISH 
Northwestern Mutual Financial 
Network

JOSEPH ZACHARY FROST 
US Bankruptcy Court for East-
ern District of NC

NICHOLAS MATTHEW  
GIDDINGS 

KELLIE CHAPPELL GONZALEZ 
Gonzalez Law Firm PLLC

AUDREY HOLLOWAY 
GROSECLOSE 
Ellis & Winters, LLP

DANIEL HAYES 

ANDREW ELLIOT HOKE 

BRIAN ISGETT 
Brian Isgett Attorney at Law

MARSHALL GILCHRIST 
JONES 

BENJAMIN NEIL KASTAN 

ANTHONY ALPHONSE 
KLISH 
Klish and Eldreth, PLLC

ALEXIS QUINN LACKEY 
Schiller & Schiller PLLC

JACQUELINE MICHELLE 
LEDFORD 

PETER HOLDERNESS  
LEDFORD 
North Carolina General  
Assembly

JEREMY DAVID LINDSLEY 
Bryant, Lewis & Lindsley, PA

EDWARD HALLETT MAGINNIS 
Maginnis Law PLLC

SHEA BRADEN MALISZEWSKI 
The Law Office of Shea Maliszewski

RICHARD MATTHEWS 
Myers Bigel

DAMION L. MCCULLERS 

MARGARET TITCHENER 
MCDONALD 

TIFFANIE CHARISE MEYERS 
The Law Office of Tiffanie C. 
Meyers

LAUREN ASHLEY MILLER 
Ellis & Winters LLP

ERIC MINE 

DANIEL  MURDOCK 
Teague Campbell Dannis & 
Gorham, LLP

TIMOTHY GRAHAM NELSON 
Brooks Pierce McLendon Hum-
phrey & Leonard LLP

KARA BROOKE OTTESEN 

JANE YUMI PAKSOY 

ASHLEIGH PARKER 
District Attorney’s Office

ANETA YORDANOVA PAVAL 
Wake Technical Community 
College

WILLIAM WILLETTS PEASLEE 
Solo Practitioner

JONATHAN  PETERSON 
Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog

STEVEN GORDON PINE 
K & L Gates, LLP

CHRISTINA MARCHE’  
ROBINSON 
INC Research

MARGARET SUSANNAH 
SCHOLZ 
Ogletree Deakins

DAVID AARON SENTER 
Young Moore and Henderson

ANDREW JOSEPH  
SEYMOUR 
Raleigh City Attorneys Office

MARY KENYON SULLIVAN 
Smith Anderson

KEVIN  TAYLOR 

NICHOLAOS GEORGE 
VLAHOS 
NC Dept. of Justice

JOHN BORDEN WARD 
Yates McLamb & Weyher LLP

LINDA ANN WENDLING 
NC Central University School 
of Law

DEVON DIANE WILLIAMS 

JEFFREY RAYMOND  
WORLEY 
Solo Practitioner

JOY WHITNEY ZUMBRO 
The Banks Law Firm, P.A.

WELCOME NEW WCBA MEMBERS
AT THE OCTOBER 2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, 63 MEMBERS JOINED THE ASSOCIATION

Please Note:
The cost of guest  
lunches at WCBA 

 Luncheons 
increased from 

$10 to $15,  
beginning  

October 2012.



WCBA BASKETBALL SIGN-UP
 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE 2013 LAWYER’S LEAGUE BASKETBALL SEASON?  

Well, start taking the stairs, hide your remote or at the very least pump your own gas... 
the League starts Saturday, January 12, 2013 at the J.D. Lewis Multipurpose Center  
(2245 Garner Road, Raleigh) and finishes before the ACC Tournament. Referees will call 
the games, for which we’ll need $20 from each player for the entire season, payable by 
credit card when you sign up online.

HOW DO YOU SIGN UP? 

Click this link
or 

Go to the Wake County Bar Website and click on the item  
on December 31 that says, “WCBA Basketball League”

ONLINE SIGNUPS MUST BE COMPLETED BY DECEMBER 31. 

Questions can be sent directed to the Commissioner,
Jason Tuttle at jason@eghlaw.com or 919-755-0025.
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